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Summary
I he use mli on which ilns report is based was done undci several
projects some based on the experimental approach, some on the <>b
servation ot survey approach, and some on both. In the studies involving
both approaches the two methods were compared in some ol their as-
pei is.
Analyses ol the data received From the two approaches indicate thai
ii would be hazardous to claim thai eithei method is superior. Kach
method seems to have iis place, depending on the objectives <il the
research and the nature <>l the preference or acceptance being studied.
II the preference seems to be ol little immediate economic importance,
and d the distinction differentiating the products or services is a simple
visual concept, there is evidenc e to the effect thai the survey method may
l>i i tin about more serious consumer consideration more readily than a
designed matched-loi experiment. Isolating the variable is a problem
m both methods, bui perhaps more difficult in the experimental method
in which, undci conditions usually available fot such work, trade pre-
judices lend id become confounded with the introduced variables.
Although certain socio-economic Eactors would logically have no bear-
ing on the preference oi acceptance at issue, they may be ol importance in
analysis. Some ol these factors should be used in sample and analysis
stratification. The) also become important in reporting results in a
realistic manner. Foi example, it does not seem logical that there would
be i significant relationship between preference for shell color of eggs
and the amount ol formal education received by the person whose pref-
erence is being studied. There is. however, an association, and regardless
ol whethei there is an) causual relationship, the practicability ol the re
suits will hinge on the relationship. Over-stratification, on the basis ol
socio-economic factors, would seem safei than erring in the othei di
1 1 ( i ion.
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ONE
of the most important functions ol the marketing process is that
ol predicting the demand for a commodity or service. Money "on
the barrel head" paid for a good or service lias long been used as the
principal criterion in this probiem. The efficiency of this criterion,
especially as the sole measure, may not always be as great as some other
methods. Money spent by consumers at a given lime may not have the
same meaning as at some other time because of the dynamics of pur-
chasing power along with other specific conditions affecting consumers
at a given time.
The variable to be studied in research must always be isolated.
In the existing complex marketing channels, this often is difficult.
Customers of retail stores may buy one brand in preference to another,
and the retailer would probably never know whether the customers
thought they were getting a different product or the same product in a
different package. This knowledge may be important to the retailer be-
cause it would not be economical to carry both brands il he cotdd more
completely understand his customers' values and how the) arc- derived.
The impersonal, large, sell-service food store makes this more difficult be-
cause this type ol operation does not provide lor familiarity with in-
dividual customers—and thus the retailer-customer problems are not
"talked-over" the way they can be in smallei service stores.
This report will deal with methods and results of research efforts
10 learn what kinds ol eggs consumers want, then importance, and the
consumers' attitudes toward selected services. The two old methods ol
estimating attitudes ol eeonennie importance (a) money-on-the-barrel
head and (b) talk out -have been formalized and used in this research.
Mi, formei has been in the nature ol retail store experiments with
iduced and controlled variables, when, is the "talk-over" method
has taken the to »l suivess in which opinions from homemakers in
sample households throughoul urban areas in West Virginia were re
corded. Foi scan, variables, both approaches have been used and n has
been possible- to compare the icsults from the two methods. Several sen
veys and retail stoic experiments conducted during 1951 to 1956 Eorm
the basis l<>i iliis report. Although the work pertains i" eggs, some gener-
al shopping opinions and practices \\hi<li might have bearing on the
|inililriiis 01 the results were studied and are being presented.
Importance of Eggs in Choosing a Retail Store in Which to Shop
In .1 survey <>l '_'.lL!i> households in urban areas ol West Virgins
the homemaker, oi the nearest available substitute at the time of the
interview, was asked, "II you split youi shopping among several stoics.
what particulai types ol Food items do you shop fot <iiitsi(k' your prin-
cipal store?" Approximately hall, 18.fi per cent, <>l the homemakers
stated ih. ii tin \ splii theii shopping among stores or other sources. This
varied significantly b\ income area in which the household was located
(See I able I). When this question was pin to the interviewee there had
been no mention ol eggs. I he most Frequently mentioned item was eggs,
notwithstanding the Facl thai (<>sts ol eggs might be only about 2 01 ">
pel cent ol hei loot! (osls. (See I able 2). Ten per cent of the home-
in. iki is reported that they sought eggs outside their regulat store.
I he relatively large numbei ol homemakers who stated that thev
aie willing to go to anothei source fot eggs suggests that consumei pre
Ference studies on eggs at the retail level might be both practical and
Fruitful. Evidently there are associated with eggs attributes oi sen ices
ih. it bring about differentiation ol product to the consumers, and their
differentiation as a whole is oi economic importance. The facl that
shoppers will go to a different store to seek these services and attributes
indicates thai there is enough sensitivity in the demand to promise some
it suits from preference studies. Two factors need to be determined—
liwhai the important attributes oi services are, and (2) the economics
ol marketing in terms ol these attributes.
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•The total includes all households surveyed, whereas the figures by income areas
ibove are for those definitely assigned to income areas. Some areas, especially in smaller
Ities. contai I such mixture of households that income designation would seem to be of
it t It- meaning. Delineations of income areas were made by consulting what appeared to
,.• the best-informed local people. This varied somewhat among the cities but in general
he personnel of fire departments, usually very free to cooperate, were very well informed
m an area basis. A comparison of actual statements of income in response to the question-
niirc wiih the area delineations showed fairly high agreement.
Who Makes Food Decisions for the Household
Regardless of how consumers' economic attitudes are to be studied,
i gain in efficiency of research might be made il it is possible to use
iome one individual in a household as spokesman for the whole house-
lold. Some criticism has been levied against survey methods because
ml\ one member (respondent to interview) of the household is inter-
iewed, and yet in the analyses of the survey, the household, rather than
espondent, is treated as the observation unit. 1
Also, criticism has been made against the controlled sales experi-
iii -ins because only the actual shopper has opportunity to react—especially
11 I first-impulse basis. It has been argued furthei that il the shopper
> "undei orders" from home there may be very little opportunit) to
espond to a retail store experiment—especially an experiment ol short
luration.
Eood shopping list evidentl) is usuall) the re-
in the West Virginia urban household. Table
the list 94 per cenl oi the time. II the wife did
;, she had made tin- shopping lis! 99 pei cent of the time.
.ess than 1 pei cent ol the households reported that thej nevei used
hopping lists.
Not onK is the wife in the household the ideal respondent to
.pinions on food from the standpoint oi making out shopping lists,
mi she is also the one most likeK to do the shopping. According to
tatements from 1,881 West Virginia urban households, the wife usually
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•Thirty n i lenl tated thai they never used hopping lists
did the food shopping in SI.H per cent <>l the households. (See Tahle 1)
This, ol course, ma) be quite different for rural households. II the hus
band ami wife made out the shopping list together, the odds were about
L' to I thai il oiil\ one would go to the store, ii would be the husband;
however, 84 per cenl oi the time the) both went in iliis case.
Although the wife usually makes out the shopping list and also
dues the shopping, ii dors not follow that she shops on the basis of her
persona] preferences. This also tends to be the case for other niem-
beis ol the household when they shop for food. The different food
tastes ol a famil) must usually be considered by the prison who makes
i he lood dec isions foi the family.
Comparisons of Survey and Survey Results with
Experimental Results
EGG C VRTONS
A matched-lot experiment was run in a retail store to determine t h<
relative preferences foi 2x6 vs. 3x-1 egg cartons. (Sec figure I for carton
types.)
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r IGURE 1. Types of cartons used in survey and retail experiment. Number 2
s a 2 x 6 carton—meaning there are two six-egg rows. The others are 3x4 car-
ons. This picture was exhibited in the survey as an aid to understanding car-
on types.
In this experiment all sizes and grades of eggs were offered matched-
ot in either the .'i\ I or the -!xi> carton. Both cartons I and 3 (See
Sure I) were used in the experiment but not concurrently. Carton 3
\as definitely the least wanted—on the other hand, it was leasl expensive.
so price difference was associated with type ol carton in either the
toeriment or in the survey. Carton H was preferred at a rate 'of 8 to I
ifier carton 1 or 3 in the experiment. Carton .'> was used considerabl)
tore in the experiment than was Carton I. Shortl) aftei the experi-
.ii in was completed, 360 ol the households that received eggs from the
speriment were visited to learn, among othei facts, how their verbally
xpressed preferences would compare with theii response to the experi-
ment.
Names and addresses ol shoppers were obtained in the store expert-
leni immediately aftei the) purchased eggs from the matched-lot dis-
• J . i v
. rhese names became the basis foi a house-to-house survey. An
lloii was made to interview the person who had actually done the
bopping in the experiment, bui in ll'K instances (35 pel cent) the
's|)ond( nt to the siu\e\ was noi the same person who had shopped ill
he experiment. In 299 (83 pei cent) ol the households the response in
he surve) to choosing between egg cartons was the same as ii was in the
Speriment, In the households where the person interviewed was the
9
shoppei in the experimeni there was 8-1.5 pei ceni agreement between
survey response and experimeni response. Survey respondents othei
than the respondenl to the experiment, in households having re
ceived purchases from the experiment showed virtually the same agree
meni between survey and experimeni response -is survey respondents win
had been experimeni respondents. I his indicates that, il the opinioi
deals wiih a simple, commonplace, visuaj concept, the opinion ol any
adull membei ol the household likely to be Found home is probably a
valid as the opinion ol the homemaker. Evidently, as Johnson and Sin id
asserted, a survey does noi "exclude from consideration all who inflneno
the respondenl directly, oi indirectly eithei as models, ego ideals. 01 a
members ol reference groups." The amount ol consideration will pioh
ably vary with ihe nature oi the query.
One ol the resulting problems in analysis is thai ol classification
simple (lasses ol only respondents, rathei than ol factors in the relet
ence groups represented l>\ the respondents would not yield the maxil
mum amouni ol information inherent in the data. Multiple <ros»l
classifications between respondents, reference groups, and the variabll
undei study would be required. This would be true for both survt
daia and daia from controlled experiments.
MEDIUM VS. I.ARM EGGS
1 .< k \i Experimeni \s. Si \ 1 1 nun Survey
Medium and Large eggs were sold in a hxii latin-square controllii
experimeni in the dominant retail store in one small city. In this e>
perimenl price relationships between Medium and Large eggs Medium
at 70. 75, 80, 85, 90, and 95 per cent ol Large—were randomized on on
ordinate and the six days ol the week on the othei ordinate. This n
suited in daily changes ol the price relationship between the two si/cl
lo safeguard against leakage ol information which might cause shoppei
especially attendants, >leiks, and their friends to wait and buy theil
choice on a low-price day, the design ol the experimeni was known mil i
to the researchei in charge. I lie pine ol Large varied according tl
actual markel conditions from 19 to (>7 tents pel dozen. Positions cl
Medium ,w\t\ Large in the display were interchanged twice daily. \
though this was .i 36-day design, the experimeni was run six extra dayl
to correel foi and avoid icsiills ol whal appealed lo be experiment;
errors foi example, noi having the matched-lots the lull da\ beeaus
ol unfilled egg orders by the wholesale supplier, \boui l."> ihousan
retail egg transactions were studied in this experiment.
Results ol this experimeni are summarized in the bai charl show
as pari ol Figure 2. As the pii<e ol Medium was increased relatively t
I
h \ Rejolndei Jo <i o) Fai m Bi onomli .-.. v,.
XXXVIII, No i. Pebruarj 1956, p 165.
Ill
Price of
Med. eggs
as a %
of Lg.
95
Per cent of dozens sold Per cent of dozens sold
that were Medium that were Large
10 20 30 40 50 60
Percentages
Bars are from the experiment and curves from the surveys
FIGURE 2. Percentages of total dozens of eggs experimentally sold repre-
sented by Medium and Large eggs and percentage of respondents to a survey
who would buy Medium eggs under six different relationships between the
prices of Medium and Large eggs.
the price ol Large there was a definite decrease in the sales 61 Medium
relative to the sales ol Large. Walt the price ol .Medium at 70 per cent
ol the price ol Large, just under two-thirds (64.4 pei cent) of the doz-
ens sold were Medium. With the price ol Medium at 95 per cent ol
Large, the Mediums accounted foi 39.2 pei ceni ol the dozens sold.
Medium eggs, with a minimum per-dozen weight requirement ol 21
ounces, averaged aboul L'L! ounces. Large eggs, with a minimum re-
quirement ol 24 ounces, averaged aboul 25.5 ounces. Thus Medium
weighed slightly more than Sii pei cent ol Large. Atwood and Weakley
Eound that the ratio ol \olk to egg while is slightl) highei in smallei
eggs i ha ii in largei ones, ['he association between ihis ratio and egg size
is so low
. howevei . that the nutritional values ol eggs ol different weights
.ne practically in direct straight-line relation to the weight. From ilus it
follows that the nutritional value ol the Medium egg would be about 86
\ i .. mmI
.
I [orac
ITn 1 niv
i.i Weakley, Jr.
pel cenl ol the \ .1 1 ut ol the Large egg. Market value "I the Medium, il
entirely rational and based on nutrition only, would also be K(> pei ten!
ol the Large.
I In bar-chart pari ol Figure - represents results from the cool
trolled retail experiment, whereas the ogive curves represent comparable
surve) 1 isii I is. The uppei ogive curve gives data from IS systematically
selected urban areas ol Wesi Virginia. Within these areas 1,572 intei
\ itw s wen made in households selected at random. In the stoic experi
ment the price ol Large ranged from I!' to < » T cents pei do/en. In the
surve) the question was asked, "II you could buy 'Large' eggs foi 56
(cuts .1 dozen, how much do you think .1 do/en 'Mediuin' eggs should
sell for?" Ihis was nexl repeated foi Large .it IS cents and then loi
Large al 72 cents. Responses liom the three levels were pooled and the
ogvie curve constructed as an indifference curve between Medium and
I arge. J Note that the survey results win- in the- same direction as the
experiment results, Inn there was a great difference between the two types
«il results. Iln surve) results indicated much greater price respon-
siveness than the experiment results. <)n the basis ol nutritional value,
the respondents' opinions ol values were more rational than were the
customers' price-response behavior.
Locai l\ri rimini vs. Survey of Customers ro Experimeni
In the retail experiment on Medium vs. Large eggs the name, addrefl
ol the purchaser, what was purchased, and undei what matched-lot
choice, were recorded for each purchase. In all, about 5,500 customers
cooperated there being essentially no refusal to cooperate. No incentive,
othei than explaining the research objectives and that the Universit)
was conducting the experiment, was used to obtain this cooperation
Customers sometimes objected to giving then names more than once,
but .1 vet) short explanation virtually always brought lull cooperation.
\ sample ol the customers to the experiment was selected to he
come pari ol the Statewide siu\e\ and at the same lime furnish data fOJ
comparing opinions (expressed in the survey) with the response behavioa
in the K tail experiment. A total ol 986 customers wen interviewed. I In
lowei ogive curve in Figure I represents the opinions ol these people,
and thus the results ol this pail ol the survey. The opinion lesiilts from
the siu\(\ were more price-sensitivi than the behavioi results ol thi
1 xpet n 1 ici 11
.
m via- hoped that thl ihroi level approach might reveal the thought pi
uakei In ofai an she would Hunk ol .1 rclaUvi value an absolute difference,
I i" 1 hap did I in ini the Indh tdual, bui the r lid not wai rq
on pui 1 in allj the urvoj n 1 ten! Bhould !ihv
had opportunity
I
1 1 .inn Large (opinlonwlsc) al the bo retail
n 1 Ilni to ' i" tin . expei turn nl but a pn ti 1 I
would ' 1 fatiguing to the urvej n pondent aj
Because this store had hitherto put very little emphasis on market-
ing Medium eggs, it seemed that the Large egg would have a built-up
advantage, compared with stores having given more equal emphasis to
the two si/es. The indifference curve for customers to the experiment
is about the same as that for the pooled areas, indicating about the same
1 1 oss elasticit) lor Medium and Large eggs. Whether the experiment
[airly represents what would have happened in a State-wide experiment
lias not been determined, but the similarity of the two indifference curves
tends to support the inference that the urban area chosen lor the experi-
ment might represent the urban areas of the State. II there had been a
doser relationship between opinion and behavior, greater credence
could have been given to this inference.
Approximately $6,000 more net income could be earned in the retail
store in which the experiment was performed by handling Medium
- ggs, granted the following hypotheses: (a) no effect on store's total
egg volume from handling Medium; (b) no effect on wholesale prices ol
eggs; (c) expense of handling a do/en Medium eggs the same as
handling a do/en Large; (d) no extra costs due to handling two classes
ol eggs rather than only one; (e) and that the expei intent is representath e
ol what would happen in the long inn in the stoic, because some ol
ol the customers definitely sought Medium eggs it is probable that the
volume ol sales ol eggs was increased by offering the .Medium egg along
with the Large. The net income from this probably more than offsel any
c\ii. i costs ol handling the additional egg size. Actually, the volume
ol egg sales did increase while Medium eggs were being offered, but
the controls oi checks in the experiment were inadequate to determine
whether the inc icase was due to the extra offering or to some other cause.
SHELL COLOR OF EGGS
Surveys vnd Experiments i\ Parkersburc
Parkersburg, West Virginia, population about 10,000, was included
as p. hi ol two state-wide surveys ol homemakers' opinions on egg shell
color. Two local surveys ol opinions on shell coloi were also made in
Parkersburg. Although there is a considerable difference in the results
ol [he loin siu\e\s. it is ol some interest to note thai the two sm\e\s
made in 1953 agreed fairly well (see I able 5). These surveys were
made li\ the same i nle i \ icuci using the same questionnaire in each
i.isc. I hi sample lol siu\e\ ( '. eo\cicel the same sample .ilea as the
random sample (survey II) ol 1952. Customers in a controlled retail
experiment on shell coloi were sampled foi survey D. The similarity
between surveys C and D indicates thai the cusiomeis in the experi
iii' in ai leasi opinionwisc were typical ol those in the general trade
1 1 e.i.
13
I mii i .">. Preferences for Sheli Colors 01 Eggs b^ Homemakers in
Parki rsbi kc Wesi Virginia, \s Indu \i i d i\ Four Mku\s
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In ihc store experimenl eggs were sold in three matched lots browrjj
white, and mixed. Relative positions of the three lots win- randomized
twice dailj and sales inventories taken lor ea< h i hange nl position. The
experimenl was inn Eoi eighl wicks with brown and white always priced
alike, and the liisl four weeks mixed colors, priced the same as the
unicoloi Inis, Ihe nexl two weeks unicoloi wen priced I ceni abovi
mixed, anil the lasl two weeks unicoloi were priced '_' cents above mixed.
Results nl the experimenl are summai ized in Table 6. II there had
been a perfect correlation between opinion and behavior, the percentages
I \iiii (i. Sales of Brown, White or Mixed Color Eggs, in
Parkersburg Experiment, |uly and August, 1953
p iii \..i ..I T... vi Bogs Sold I'll A 1 W 1 I.I
Brown Wm i i \ll\l 1.
34.3 41.2 24.5
i own and u
cent above mixed 29 1 :.fi.4 : 1 2
Botb brown unci whlti two
29 :.
32.4
35.8
39 2
34.7
28.4
on the liisi line ol Hible (>, "All three luis same." woulil agree with
the pel 1 1 ntages foi surve) I) in I able 5. Actual I) the correlation is quite
lov Saunders, '' in a Portland, Maun, stud) also louncl a rathei low
relationship between an experimenl and a survey. In the three-store
Portland experimenl, ns uei rem <>l the sales wen ol brown and '"-
mikers and Retailers Thinh al I Et/r) Shell CoUM
i il Mo i i Fanuarj 1 95fl
pei (cut white, whereas the Portland survey oi homemaker opinion
showed that So per cent preferred brown. ,L ! per cent preferred white,
and 17 per cent stated no preference. II the 17 pei cent were divided
hi .1 50-50 basis, this would result in 88.5 pei cent brown and 11.5 per
ent white to compare with the experimental results.
Although both tire .Maine and the West Virginia experiments showed
i low general correlation between opinion and behavior, there was one
poini of agreement between the two methods in West Virginia. In
he experiment there was a significant (chi-square) shilt in the relative
sales as a result of pricing unicolored eggs 1 cent higher than mixed
olors compared with pricing all three lots the same. This is evident
From Table 6. In survey D there was a similar but greater shift—with
he i hue lots priced the same the percentages would be brown 23,
white 17, and mixed 60 (see Table 5), but with a I-cent premium for
he unicolor over mixed the approximate percentages would be brown 3,
white (i. and mixed \)\. The experiment and the- survey are in lurthei
igreement in that no further shift was experienced in either method by
in teasing the price differential from I to 1 cents. In order to study
he relationship more completely, highet price differentials should be
ised in the experiment. Indications from both the experiment and
he surve) aie. however, that some would-be preference is eliminated
i\ .i small price differential. Both surveys C and I) indicated that
iclclitional increments in the price differential would successively have
ess effect in shifting demand. Evans and Marsh8 found this same type
if demand response to increases in price premiums foi tree-ripe peaches
»vei hard-mature peaches. Premiums lor redness of apples (unpublished
Miik b\ llomei C. Evans) also brought the same type ol response. 1 he
survey furthei indicated that a small percentage ol people will tenaciously
idhere to their preference and pay what ma\ seem to In- an unreasonably
iigh price differential. This needs experimental verification.
ii < i i ssi\ i Surveys on Shell Color
Opinion surveys ol homemakers' preferences Eoi shell coloi ol eggs
trere begun in 1951. In that yeai nearly 5 thousand households were
isiied with a questionnaire which, listed among others, the following
[uestion, "Which do you prefer: White oi brown eggs?" Ibis survey
leal i exclusively with eggs and a lew socio-economh questions foi stratify
ng the respondents. In 1952 a surve) was made ol homemakers' opinions
egarding poultry products, with primar) emphasis on poultry meat. In
his survey the question was asked, "What coloi eggs do you like best.'"
Figures "> and I show relationships between income, education, and shell
oloi preferences from the two sm\e\s. In Parkersburg two additional
Homi i C and Ray S Mai b i n P
w v i i nh \-, Exp d Ctr 9 Mi 196
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FIGURE 3. Preferences for shell color of eggs by homemakers of various
levels of education and family income—West Virginia cities, 1951.
surveys were made in l') r>:i. in which was asked, "What coloi eggs do
yon prefer?" h was possible to make comparisons ol results from the
i"" earliei surveys foi seven urban areas <<l VVesi Virginia and foi
•
ill lulu surveys Foi Parkersburg. (See rable 7.)
In Hum ngton, population aboul 100,000, results from the two sin
veys are in almost perfeci agreement. The results foi Wheeling, popula
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rIGURE 4. Preferences for shell color of eggs by homemakers of various
evels of education and family income—West Virginia cities, 1952.
ion about 70,000, vary considerably between the i \\ < • surveys. Results in
iIm i cities It'll between these two extremes. In general, the comparison
)l the icsulis from these two surveys which were based on what seemed
'i be adequate random samples are quite disappointing because ol the
ack ol agreement. Reasons Un this musi be somewhat speculative. Some
'I n may, ol course, be the result ol differences in the survey procedures
'iid news. However, it is probable that much ol the l.u k ol agreement
nay be the result <>l changed conditions, rathet than the result ol not
laving gotten unbiased representative sampling at the time "I the
1 \iu i /
.
Percentages t>] Homemakers Stating Preferences for
shi i i CmiiK Di Eggs in Certain Wesi Virginia Cities
i\ Si CCESSIVl Si k\ i \ s
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521
310
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299
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150
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ill
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248
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34
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36
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36
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56
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•This was the -; sample area a& thai used for the 1952 survey
iin we .i .Hurl ii i who I ghl egga In a controlled retail experlmij
ronducted In 1953.
Indications From the surveys are that the preference Eoi shell colt
ol eggs is. foi the greal majority ol people, only ol .i very mild nature
In two Parkersburg surveys made in 1953, 130 ol 30(i respondents ex
pressed a preference foi one ol the unicoloi choices. L'pon being ;isket
how much 1 1 1 < \ would be willing to |).i\ loi theii choice (the greate
amount ovei either the othei unicoloi choice oi ovei mixed color) ofl
51, oi 17 pei cent, oi the respondents stated ;i willingness to pay .m
pi ciiniiiii foi theii choice. This means that 83 pei cent do not have vci
strong preferences, and minoi il general disturbances in supplies I
retail channels may have ugnificanl effects <>n preferences. Ii seems i'
be .i general opinion thai there is .i relatively strong preference Eoi broi
eggs in New England, In Saunders' study il was found thai although 1
pei ci ni ol the Portland sample ol homemakers stated they prefei I now
eggs, .ill ol them stated thai they would buy while eggs il brown (M
wen nol available in the store in which they traded. 1 I his, as th
West Virginia studies indicate, is only a rathei mild preference.
In iin 1953 Parkersburg surveys the respondents were asked ho>
much more they were willing to pay foi theii preference than loi eiilu
i
:
i hard, op i f(
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if the other two possibilities. It is interesting to note that, regardless of
whether brown or white was the preference, those who were willing to
ay more for nnicolor eggs evidently would take mixed color before they
A-oiild take the non-preferred color.
CONSUMER RESPONSES TO VARIATIONS IN WEIGHTS
)F INDIVIDUAL EGGS
Present regulations in some states require rigid sizing for the in
[ividual eggs within a do/en before the retailer can use the size label of
S Consumer Grade. In several states only one egg per dozen is allowed
<> deviate as much as one-twelfth of an ounce below the minimum average
veight allowed for the weight class. This has a profound effect on mar-
keting channels— the narrow tolerance being adverse to small-scale, non-
nechanized, direct marketing. In order to test the consuming public
eaction to degrees ol uniformity within a dozen of eggs, it was decided
hat surveys would be made and eggs containing various degrees of
iniformity within the do/en would be offered for sale in matched-lol
\pei iments.
! hi Statewide Survey—Weights of Individual Eggs
A total of 1.<S'J!) households were visited in the 1951 surve) in West
'irginia cities. The respondent to the interview, usually the home-maker,
as isked to choose one ol two dozen eggs in an exhibit, carried by the
nterviewer. Actually these eggs had been drawn and were only shells.
iul this was not made known to the respondent. Before the) had been
i awn both dozens weighed 25 ounces, but there was a difference in
he variation ol the weights of individual eggs. The ratio <>l the stan
ard deviations (ol the two dozens exhibited) varied from .'_'L' to .85. For
icamph
.
H one dozen had a standard deviation of 2.87 (actual!) in one-
selfth ounces) and the other dozen exhibited had a standard deviation ol
iS, the ratio was indicated as .63/2.87=.22. Table 8 shows the numbei
m'.i i 8. Homemakers' Choices Between Dozens or Eggs Containing
»iii i rim Relationships of Variations in Sizes of [ndtvidual Eggs
in' Standard
ivi \m.\ op the Weights
Booh is the Mori Number
of
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Pi i.i i . I \.;l: OF mi Etl RPONDENTS I'm
•WORM 1 i"'i nil
Drvia
i ill I.i. Ms Uni-
form Dozen
11. m.I 1 MI'MIU
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I|.l|(\!
In ./.I N
MO C Hi
•
11.. /.I MS
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7H7
1221
II.:
7ll
1829
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1:: 1
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is f)
i ; i
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1 1 n
SS.7
IS
30 I
29.2
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'
! i; 1\ 2
i i.i
Total
1 1 1
17.1
12 i
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.il respondents making choices al different levels ol ratios. 1 here was .1
direct relationship between the differences ol the standard deviations and
the percentage oi respondents who chose the more uniform eggs. 1'hen
was mi definite "breaking point" .11 which there was .1 preponderant
-lull in the more uniform.
Respondents were asked to give the reason foi then choice. AI
though the regression was significant, then reasons were relatively
illogical and insignificant as .1 whole. Ii seems that there must havt
been .1 subconscious reaction to uniformity.
r\VO I \ PES OF I MM RUMEN I S ON PREFERENCI IOR WEIGH I
1 Ml ok Ml H OF EGGS
ExPERIMENI I
A matched-lot retail store experiment was designed in which
dividual eggs ol different sizes within the dozen were offered foi sale
I he variation ol egg sizes within the dozen was controlled in .1 man
iiei thai the most uniformly-sized lots were more uniform than couli
lie expected with good nieili.inu.il sizing, whereas the least uniform con
tained considerably more variation than was found in nest-run eggs.
In null 1 in control the variations within the dozen, a rathet pi<
cise mechanical size gradei was set at a 2-ouncc interval giving li\>
different weight 1 lasses. Eggs weighing more than 30 ounces pei dozet
ami less ihaii 211 ounces per dozen were "sight" soiled and tested 01
hand scales and rejected from the experiment. Doing this "sight" am
"hand" work was not as tedious as might be expected because thesi
were thi extreme (lasses with relatively few eggs.
I able 9 shows the sizing limits used in sorting the live differen
weight ( lasses and the average weight used foi variance calculation
The midpoint ol each weight (lass taken oil the si/e (actuall) weight
gradei was used to calculate the standard deviation ol egg sizes withii
ihe dozen that is. all eggs in a weight (lass were assumed to have 1I1
median weight ol the (lass, Foi example, the eggs railing into the Ins
I \it 1 1 9. Egg Sizes in Ounces Per Dozen Resulting from 1 in
Sizing Sim 1
LOWRI 1 ppi 11 Limit'
' IHHCI N /" 1 (J
\ v 1 i. \.;i lsi:i. Inn
Vaki vs. 1 Calculation
Ouni cs pei do
owei limn 1. cla 1 ih' inn Lhe upper llmll ol the next lower ell
uIlllK 111 on ill.- mi'cliiiMii'iil kitkUt. Thus. I heoretirall)
per dozen (or actually -'. ounce*) may fall Into Hth<
i
' 1 or thi 16 - ' 1 i
channel ol the sizing machine ranged from 2* to 30 ounces pel do/en
but were all assumed to be 29-ounce eggs.
Tabic 10 shows the standard deviations which result from various
selections out of a 4-channel egg-sizing machine. The standard devia-
tion ol ten ol the 29-oz. eggs and two 27-oz. eggs is .7.'!. The reverse
order— ten 27-o/. and two 29-oz. would result in the same standard de-
viation. Also, ten 27-o/. eggs and two 25-oz. eggs would result in the
same standard deviations. Likewise, any other consecutive sort of the
same standard deviation will give similar results. Through the flexi-
l>ilit\ in the use of sorts in computing the standard deviations, a con-
siderably greater range in soiling can be used than is shown in the table.
The standard deviations found in Table 10 were arranged into foui
lifferent groups as follows:
.0 to 749-Group I
.75 to l.499-Group II
1.50 to 2.2 19-G roup 111
2.25 to 2.90 -Group IV
1M;i i 10. Tin Standard Deviations of Various Egg Sorts Using up
to Five Individual Egg Sizes in a Dozen
I'KI.ETII
CSS )
Number <>f Bi;i;s in Hiffkmf.nt \Vkh;mt Classks Per Dozkn
29-oz
Doz.
27-oz
Doz.
25-oz/
Doz.
23-oz/
Doz.
21-oz
Ii<iz.
1 1
Any witl
1
/ toelve eggs i n i group
51
10
:: 9
l i ii I
i;
1
6
6 5 1
'- 6 4 -
.50 1<> .1 j
1 1 1
70 R
7 : :i ii ::
I s
7 .-,
60 5 1 ::
.00 6 II 6
23 .-, 2 2
17 1 I
:, 1 1 2
'
2 I
3
2
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Ihis grouping ol the standard deviations made ii possible to SO]
nest-run eggs unci dozens portraying various degrees ol uniformity i
the dozen. Foi instance, in Group I there would be ver) unifonA
sized eggs .iiul in Group IV there would be eggs showing more \.ui.
Hon ih. in would l>c expected in nest-run eggs.
In ordei io determine what sons could be used most advantage
ouslv in sorting nest-run eggs into foui groups with a controlled nun
bei ol eggs in each group, .1 case ol e^s was sorted into the Eive h
dividual si/ ( channels as mentioned previously. A couni ol the mimln
ol i iggs 111 each channel was taken and then the sous necessan to ft
tain the icsulis desired were decided upon. No great difficulty w;
encountered in selecting standard deviations n> lit the specificatifi
ol the loin groups. II the coefficient ol variation, rather than standi
deviation, had been the criterion, the procedure would have been mm
more difficult. Occasional!) in sorting the lot E01 tin da) a lew A
were hit ovei in each group and thus did not become part ol th
expei iment.
Each da) the do/en pi ice <>l eggs was set by the retailer. 1 h
|iiicc was then converted to a comparable price l>\ weight. Each ddH
ol eggs was then weighed and the weighi and price ol the 1 ail
ei^s was stamped on it.
A displa) sign was shown above the eggs stating "Grade \ eg]
I01 sale e pei pound." Unfortunately many customers were in
pressed onl) b) the Eacl that eggs were being sold by the pound and pai
no attention to the variations in size.
I he loin different size groupings ol eggs were displayed ma tenet
lot on a table m distinctly separate groups with two cartons in eat
group open loi the inspection ol the shopper. At all times thci
w.is an attendant available to answei questions pertaining to the <|ii.i
n\ ol the eggs and win the) were being sold In that manner. Ih
attendant also wrote down comments made b) customers. I he grow
wen rotated in then displa) position on the table several times du
ing the day. An equal numbei ol eggs was kept in each group.
disordei in tin arrangement ol the eggs caused by the customer n
corrected immediatel) so thai at all mncs each shoppei had an eqp
opportUllit) to make a .election. No significant ehlleienee was loll 11(1 i
* 1 1
* difference ol amount ol sales < > f the lout <_;ioups ol eggs. l-vide-ml
even such large deviations .is In Group IV did noi discourage peojri
from bu) ing.
Experimeni II
In Experiment1 I it was at least learned that cusiomeis made- n
effort ni avoid large variations ol individual egg weights within tli
dozen. I he nexi logical step seemed to be e>ne ol determining whetfti
customers would actuall) seek to have variations in the weights oi in-
dividual eggs within the dozen. This became the problem for Experi-
ment II.
Four egg weights were made available on an individual-egg, free-
choice basis. The egg supply was obtained by sorting eggs into 24-, 2<>-.
27-. and 28-ounce groups and putting hulk eggs oi each weight m ad-
joining boxes. The weight of each egg selected by the customer was
recorded by the attendant. In onl) I per cent ol the purchases were eggs
selected from all lour weights. In 3 per cent were eggs selected from
three weights, in 19 pei cent from two weights, while 77 per cent of the
purchases wire from only one weight. This experiment entailed effort
mi the part of the customer to sort variation ihfe the purchase. It did
noi overcome the consume! lethargy in this. Another experiment might
better be designed somewhat differently so as to weigh the individual
eggs after the) have been chosen by the customer.
In both of these experiments, as they were designed, it was necessary
to sell the eggs b) weight. Presumably the total dozen weight could
have been held to a constant in Experiment 1 (as was done for the
survey), but it was found that sotting to both specifically prescribed
standard deviations and average weight concurrently presents an ex-
remely tedious problem. For practicable purposes it could be over-
ome b\ allowing limit tolerances in the standard deviations and specify
Bg combinations which would stay within the limits.
The survey indicated a statistically significant regression in the re-
ation between consume) preference and the standard deviation of in-
lividual egg weights. The regression did not, however, have enough
lope to make it ol much economic importance and. for practical put
loses, agreed with the experiments in supporting the stand thai the
oleiaiKes In the variation ol individual egg weights are much too nar-
ow. Erom a consume] standpoint, in most oi the grading standards now
NBUlg used. II luilhei work is done on ibis, the coefficient ol variation
iiobabb should be used to evaluate consume) demand foi uniformity
il indi\ idual egg si/es.
iome Socio-economic Factors Related to Egg Preference
Differeni preferences foi eggs may c\isi foi differenl classes of people
lecause cultural factors have affected these (lasses differently. To de
einiine these differences would be important both from the standpoint
'I designing research and making applications oi research results.
1)1 (A I K)\ WD [NCOMI Rl I \ I I I) I <)
•REFERENCE FOR SHELL COLOR
Figures 3 and 1 give results from the State-wide surveys oi 1951 and
R>2. In both surveys there was an inverst correlation between the
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amount ol formal education and the preference Ibi brown eggs thai is.
.1 smallei percentage ol the respondents having more lormal education
preferred brown eggs than ol those with less formal education. Both
surveys showed thai as the level «>l education increased, the preference
shifted away from brown to both "no difference" and to white eggs. In
the 1952 miiui the shift was heaviei toward while with more formal
education. Reasons foi this type "I shifi with education are speculative,
but ii is doubtful thai people have been taught to want while rathei
than brown eggs, Indifference to shell coloi probably should logically
increase with the amount ol formal education, but this should bi
through the reduction ol preference foi both unicolors instead ol only
lnown. Ii is probable that formal education and preference b>i shell
coloi are related to a third but unknown factor.
Both surveys gave comparable results between preference foi shell
coloi and income ol the responding family. As incomes increase, thi
preference foi white eggs increases and does so virtually entirely at thi
expense ol blow n.
Both education and income wen alternately held constanl ti
study the association with coloi preference. A correlation was found
between income and education, and the principal reason foi the relation
between income and preference was this correlation plus the correlation
between education and preference.
EDUCATION AND ESTIMATES OF RELATIVE EGG WEIGHTS
In the State-wide survey respondents were told thai Medium egg
were required to weigh al least 21 ounces pei do/en and were then
asked how much they thought a do/en Large eggs must weigh. Thi
replies were classified by the amount ol formal education ol the respond
< in. It was found that reluctance to estimate varied directly with tin
amount ol foi mal edu< at ion.
I he correci answei would have been HI ounces. Those who had noi
attended high school averaged closei to the correct answei than did
those who had a greater amount ol formal education (see ["able 11)
Women averaged significantly < losei to the correci answei than did men
lh< variance ol these weight estimates seems to be related to tin
amount ol formal education. When the variance is calculated around
the true value there seems to be no association with the amount ol
formal education, but the variance (standard deviation) around thi
sample mean foi the respondent (lass shows a general decrease in vari
.iiKi with a grealei amount ol formal education. A luithei featun
seems to exsil in the variances in thai those who (pi it school elementary
high, oi college had a grealei variance ol estimates than did those whi
( ompleted these Ii vels ol st tooling.
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Table 11. Education of Wife Respondent vs. Estimated Minimum
Wiiciii Requirement of Large as Compared with the Required
Weight of 21 Ounces for Medium
Education of
homemaker
Average Estimate
of a Dozen Large
Eggs
Standard Deviation
Around True
Value
Standard Deviation
Around Sample
M i : a N
None or some grammar
Ounces
25.58
25.70
26.19
25.95
26.24
26.00
26.06
25.96
25.59
Omices
3.39
3.46
3.95
3.43
3.90
3.57
3.26
3.62
4.H4
OUHCCS
3.06
Husbands of home-
makers* 3. US
•These
lamemaker
not the
available
husbands of "All home
for interview.
atfier husbands of
EDUCATION AND ESTIMATES OF RELATIVE
All IS OF MEDIUM AND LARGE EGGS
Despite the fact that those with a greater amount of formal educa-
ion did a poorer job of estimating the relative weights of eggs, their
stimates of relative values of Medium and Large eggs were better than
hose ol people with less formal education. Table 12 shows that a larger
lereentage ol those with more education were essentially correct in
heir estimates. Those with more education tended to over-estimate the
alue ol Medium, whereas those with less education tended to under-
stimate Medium.
NCOME AND ECONOMY AS MOTIVATION
Upon being asked why they those eggs of a certain weight (lass, a
real majority of the people indicated that they did not try to be
able 12. Formal Education of Homemakers and iiiiik Ideas of
Pricing Medium Eggs Relative to Largi Eggs
Per Cent op Homemakers Whc se Price Estimates of Medii u
Eggs Were l\ 1 HE FOLLOWINI Relationships to i he Pricb
t Formal
-
1 .
> 1 VI [ON OP THE
i kKEH
Respondeni
op Lari e Eggs
Medium too
Low
l \.n 7i"
J
oi
Mi d Slightly
Low
I7.r, OR 80' . Ol
1 i [ALLY
CORREI i
1 85 OR 90
'.' m roo
M
i 95'
.
mic More
Largi Large i ,,i Largi i >>i Large]
KTan in., i i I 18.3 19 .8 11 .'
grammar v I 17.0 217
m< Qlgb • bool k a 16 3 ' 24 6
intpletcd tilth scbool 3 8 13.8 ., 1 B
2 1
III 82.2
.1 -
•_::<. 1
mpleted college
1.5 8.8 64.0
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economical in theii decision as to whal egg size they would buy (see
I able 13). Only about one-sixth ol the homemakers indicated thai 1 1 n \
tried to be economical. Hiis varied significantly with income aboul
L'ti pei inn oi those with less than $3,000 Family income annually and
about I ."> pel cenl ol those w i 1 1 1 $3,000 oi more annually indicated
economy oi some kind as .i reason Eoi theii choice.
I Ml c\ HON AND U.l R.ELA 111) TO
l-RI I 1 RIM I FOR SHELL COLOR
\v would In- expe< ted [rom th< trend low aid more formal educatioi
younger homemakers had more formal education than older home-makers
rhe effect <>l homemaker's age upon the association between i-diaaiioi
and coloi preference was investigated. I Ik results ol ibis arc showi
in I able I I.
\s already noted, the preference for shell coloi was associated \s i 1
1
education. Ii evidently was noi associated with the age ol the respondent
The preference for brown definitely decreased with amount ol formal
education, Inn when education was held constant no effect seemed m
arise from age. Figure 5 shows the general relationship between educa
l ion and shell ( oloi pie lei em e.
Amount of Eggs Used by Household Affected
Relative Valuation of Medium and Large Eggs
li might be expected that the amount ol effort put forth in I
ecot it valuation would Ik directly related to ihe economic impoi
lame ol the results ol the valuation. This expectation was borne out iii
studying judgments ol relative values ol Medium and Lari;c ev^s. I he re
suiting values, based on purchases in a matched-lot experiment, wer
definitely associated with the numbei ol do/en used pei week by ill
household i see Table 15)
.
\s .i rule the more eggs a household used the more likely ii was i
purchase Medium rathei than Large eggs. Not only were the more-egg
using households likely to purchase more Medium but ihe\ weic als
likelv to do so by responding to favorable price relationships to a ^icate
degree than ihe less-egg-using households. Households using 5 doze
eggs pet week made 80.4 pei cent ol theii purchases Medium whill
Medium was priced favorably at 7b, 7 r> oi SI) per eeni ol L.u^e. I'nele
price conditions not so favorable to Medium (Medium at K*>. 'lit. <>i <i
pea ccail ol Large), ibis same' group ol households made only •)().!) pc
cent ol their purchases Medium. Smallei users « > 1 eggs did not shih ih
much in response to prices. II n- I dozen households, foi example, mad
50.4 pei cent ol theii purchases Medium nuclei pines hnorini; MediunJj
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"able 13. Economic Reasons Compared with other Reasons for
Choosing Eggs of a Certain Weight Class Stated by Homemakers
in Two Family Classes in West Virginia Cities in 1951
Income of
THE
Family
Number
of
Households
Economic Reasons,
Such as Cheaper
or Better Buy
Other Reasons.
Such as Habit,
Availablk. E re.
1,697
2.052
3,749
19.7
15.4
17.4
%
Total
able 14. Age and Formal Education of Homemakers and Stated
Preferences for Shell Color of Eggs, West Virginia, 1951
Amount of Formal Education
ASM Color PRE-
fkrkni'ks Stated
None or
Some
Grammar
Completed
Grammar
Some
High
School
Completed
High
School
Some
College
Col.I.EOh
Degree
& More
or les %*
X
X
X
44
35
4.3
2
-J
21
58
21
SO
45
25
15
30
33
36
::i
34
33
33
29
32
39
23
43
34
%
37
21
42
38
30
33
42
32
31
37
2S
35
37
39
20
41
43
18
39
34
24
42
3S
24
as
23
26
.-,1
39
14
47
35
IS
47
1!'
49
37
38
.".7
24
39
to in
to 50
to 60
Whir-
Urown
©difference
36
L3
and over
mil 15. Relative Sales of Medium and Large Eggs for Two
ice Relationships Between Medium and Large by Households
Using Different Amounts of Fees per Week
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8BD By
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36 2
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-
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FIGURE 5. Preferences for shell color of eggs stated by homemakers w
different amounts of formal education.
whereas the) made l.'i.l pel cenl ol theii purchases Medium ul
l>ii(cs uo( so Favorable i<> Medium. The results indicate thai «
people .in involved in establishing the rross-elasticit) ol demand tli
might, in liisi analysis, b< reasoned from th< J 1 1 1 1 in purchases affq
l>\ relative changes in
|
j i i »
t
s
. ["his mighi be ver) importanl in i In-
terpretation ol results From controlled retail experiments.
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remiums for Egg Quality Affected by Beliefs of Consumers
In the State-wide survey on egg preferences the respondents were
sked how much more they were willing to pay for Grade A than for
Oracle B eggs. Eighty-two per cent of the homemakers were willing to
ay some price premium for Grade A. The average difference home-
lakeis were willing to pay was 4.48 cents per dozen (see Table Hi).
"abi.i 16. Homemakers, Beliefs Regarding Egg Grades and the
bunt of Premium they would Pay for a Dozen Grade A Eggs Over
a Dozen Grade B Eggs
IIi'iMEM 1KE8S
B] 1,111 a IN THE
n f krence Between
Grade A and
Holding the
View Expressed
in First Column
Average Number of Cents Premium
Group is Willing to Pay Per Dozen
FOB Grade A Over Grade B Eggs
Grade B Per Cent
Number of Total
nee in quality
1 nu 1 trade A and
Mil 1'. 1,888 .'.s ! 2 85
ere is a difference
3,185 69.7 5.16
ade A fresher.
atier. or better
1.388
502
30 4
11.0
5.60
nl' \ :ire larger 4.84
ade A stands up
ter 113 2.5 5 sT
ire food value in
.li A 15 .3 4.73
n't know what
iiini rence is - 1,167 25.5 1.72
n'l kra» rth thi r
re is a different 97 l.l 3.69
Total 4,570* 100.0 1 18
ital i made of the three italic-face numbers. Note thai then are five sub-
r those who believe there it a difference in quality.
All homemakers are not, ol course, willing to pay the same amounl
premium. With complete information on the homemakers ii would
Ioj.mi.iI thai the difference in amount, il the amounl is a rational
r. would be associated with some condition or conditions. There were
S8 homemakers, 28.2 pei ceni ol the total, who believed there is no
Serence in quality between Grade \ .mt\ Grade B. These wen. on the
eragc, willing to pa) 011I5 2.85 cents pei do/en premium. I 1 < < 69.7
1 cenl ol the homemakers who believed there is .1 difference in quality
•re willing to pa\ an average ol 5.16 cents pei do/en premium E01
ade A. ()l those who believed there is a difference in quality, th< 2 5
1 tent who believed Grade \ eggs stand up better were probabl) bei
informed than were the othei groups al leasi tins evidenced the
incipal manifest difference between the two egg grades. I In
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averaged the highest premium foi Grade A. rhe variance within tlies
groups has been studied8 but, Erom ih< standpoint oi reaching consunfl
wnli propel motivations, needs to be st mlii-t I Eurther.
Weight-basis vs. Dozen-basis of Pricing Eggs
Several weight-basis experiments have been run in West Virgini
One ol these, designed i<> stud) not onrj preference but also ili< aofl
tance trend was run Eoi .1 period ol 16 months. In this study weigh
1 1. is is s.i Irs increased to f> per cent of total egg sales rathei soon, but ilu-i
the trend leveled off. In iliis experiment ii was necessarj E01 the I
tomer to select eggs and go to the meat counter to have them weigfl
Evidentl) ilns was eithet too much bothei <n not otherwise accepts
to customers. Other weight-basis experiments in which total do/ens wri
weighed and priced before the) were put in the display case show.
.1 high < ustomer ;k< eptance. The retailei objet ted somewhat u> < nstomi
handling and disturbing ol eggs in the display. It is doubtful, once tl
customers have become accustomed to 1 1 1 i *- method that they would I
turb a display of this type of offering more than they would one ol weifl
( lassed eggs sold b) the dozen.
»Nybroten, N'orra give Curves hi ;i Demand Analysis." Journal ul !
lugu I L955 W V;i i 1. iv. Agr. Exp. sia, s.i.-miii. Paper N B
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